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 Course Essential Themes: Morality, Social Justice and Power 
 
Mathias Philosophy 
 

1) “Have the best day ever!” – I believe in keeping the energy and optimism high every day. 
2) “Find a way” – I will help you build resilience and acquire the skills you need to reach your goals  
        and stay positive for the days that do not feel like the best ever! 

 
Course Description   
 
In alignment with Common Core standards, we will explore how the texts challenge us to think about 
morality, social justice, and power.  By doing research, sharing with peers, and participating in class, 
students will draw conclusions about how the author’s message changes, validates, or alters the student’s 
perception of the course themes. Through guided practice with focused writing assignments and an 
emphasis on critical thinking, students will feel confident in expressing themselves verbally and in written 
form.  
 
Recommended Materials for Class 
 
Listed below are recommended materials for this course.  These materials are not required, and full participation in the 
course does not require the purchase of any of these materials.  If you cannot purchase any, or all, of these materials, 
please do not be concerned. I will make sure you are provided with anything you need. 
 
*  1 college ruled spiral/bound notebook with pockets– 100 pages per semester  
*  highlighters or colored pens for editing, coding, and article annotation 
*  glue sticks for pasting study guides in your notebook  
*  post-it notes or flags for keeping track of key passages in your novels 
*  Please donate to class: one glue stick, one pack of paper, or a box of tissues 
 
Grading  
 
Grades are available online for viewing. It is very important that you understand the grading scale in order 
to be successful in the class. Pay attention to the category each assignment is in. 
Grades are given a point value based on importance. 
40% - Writing – essays, performance tasks, short writing assignments 
30% - Tests/Quizzes/Projects 
15% - Classwork – participation, group work, notebook 
15% - Homework – study guides, reading 
 
Late Work Policy: 
 
Homework and quizzes must be made up within the week for excused absences. Major writing assignments 
or assessments can be rescheduled with me at time that is convenient. 

 
 
Class Notebook 
 
Study Guides should be glued into your notebook on a new sheet. Answer all questions on the lined paper 
in complete sentences. Please keep all handouts, writing exercises, graded papers and lecture guides in the 
pocket of your notebook for the duration of the semester and/or unit, as advised by your teacher.  
Notebooks are mostly used for reference on open book writing assignments and are extremely helpful.  
 
 
Grade 10 Test Prep 
 
1) Performance Tasks, Constructed and Selected Responses that align with Common Core Standard 
2)  Exposure to practice assessments for the CAASPP test taken in 11th grade 



 
Teacher-Student-Parent Communication 
 
GUSD schools report home every five weeks via progress reports.  In addition, students and parents may 
check for updates on the student/parent portal. Whenever possible, communication concerning academics 
should be between the student and the teacher during the designated times. If the parent wishes to 
communicate via email, the student’s email should be copied (when appropriate for the topic).  If a parent 
wishes to schedule a conference, please try to do so when the student is available to be present as well. Our 
goal is to assist our students in being comfortable communicating with teachers and self-advocating.  
 
Availability: M-W at snack, M-F before school, after school and lunch by appointment 
 
 Classroom Rules   
 
1) Come to class on time and prepared to work to the best of your ability.  
2) Support the academic success and emotional well-being of your classmates. 
3) Unless you are using your phone for a class assignment, please put your phone and headphones away.  
    Phones will be stored by number in a phone storage unit at the front of the class if I see a phone out at a  
    time not designated.  
4) Be honest. I take cheating very seriously because I want you to grow and feel comfortable to make  
     mistakes and learn from them. Cheating interferes with the integrity of our environment.  
 
See GUSD guidelines for additional information on behavior expectations, available in the Parent/Student 
Handbook on the school website- www.cvhsfalcons.com. 
 
 
Consequences/Rewards – Demerits and Merits 
  
There will be up to 200 points given each term for behavior, citizenship, and participation. Points are 
deducted (demerits) and added (merits) accordingly for breaking rules or behaving. If you are a repeat 
offender or your behavior is particularly offensive, you will be referred to the office and/or your parents 
will be contacted, otherwise detention is self-assigned to make up points (M-W only).  No points are given 
the last week of the semester, when I’m absent, or if I have another obligation. Please plan accordingly.  
 
Required Reading for the Year - Subject to change based on availability and class progress. 
Textbook: Spring Board ELA, Grade 10 (everyone will be provided a copy of this text to be kept in class) 
Lord of the Flies – William Golding 
To Kill a Mockingbird – Harper Lee 
Night – Elie Wiesel 
Othello – William Shakespeare 
Of Mice and Men – John Steinbeck 
Various short stories, poetry, and news articles 

 
 

Sophomore English – Ms. Mathias 
 

 
Print Student’s Name: ______________________________________________________   Period: _____ 
 
Please initial: 
___________ I have read the class syllabus and understand what is expected of me/my child in this class.  
 
Please sign below. 
 
_______________________________________________________________________ - Student 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________ - Parent/ Guardian 
 
* It is not required, but if you are able to, please consider donating one glue stick, one pack of paper, or a  
   box of tissues to the classroom so I can better support our students. Thank you! 

 
I look forward to our year together! 


